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Bonding and hardness in nonhydrogenated carbon films
with moderate sp 3 content
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Amorphous carbon films with ansp3 content up to 25% and a negligible amount of hydrogen have
been grown by evaporation of graphite with concurrent Ar1 ion bombardment. Thesp3 content is
maximized for Ar1 energies between 200 and 300 eV following a subplantation mechanism. Higher
ion energies deteriorate the film due to sputtering and heating processes. The hardness of the films
increases in the optimal assisting range from 8 to 18 GPa, and is explained by crosslinking of
graphitic planes throughsp3 connecting sites. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous carbon~a-C! has been the object of intens
research in recent decades because of its unique prope
and applications. The properties of this material depe
strongly on the presence of hydrogen in the structure and
sp3 content.1 The incorporation of hydrogen increases t
stability by providing stress relief but decreases the mech
cal performance of the films, which become mo
polymeric.2 The sp3 hybridization give the materia
diamond-like properties such as high hardness, infra
transparency, and chemical inertness.3 This is basis of a clas
sic classification of carbon films, which is summarized in t
well-known triangle of compositions withsp3 carbon,sp2

carbon, and hydrogen located at the vertex.4

However, a new scenario appeared with the discover
fullerenes5 and carbon nanotubes,6 and the realization tha
films composed ofsp2 carbon with curved basal planes r
sembling fullerene structures can exhibit high hardness
elasticity.7 Nowadays, there is a renewed interest in graph
carbon films with good mechanical properties such as h
ness up to 40 GPa and free from internal stress. These p
erties are explained by the curvature and cross linking
basal planes, due to the presence of pentagonal and hep
nal ring defects8 or sp3 line defects.9

Energetically, thesp2 structure is the most favorable an
the one attained unless hyperthermal carbon atoms are u
When carbon atoms with;100 eV reach the surface, th
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number of sp3 bonds is increased due to subplantati
effects.10,11 The impinging carbon atoms get their high e
ergy either by direct acceleration~ion beam deposition! or,
indirectly by knock-on collisions with assistant inert ion
@ion beam assisted deposition~IBAD !#. In our case, carbon is
thermally evaporated and the assistance is performed w
beam of Ar1 ions.

In this work we report the hardness, elasticity, and bo
ing structure of amorphous carbon films with a moderatesp3

content of;30%. The aim of this work is twofold. First, we
want to explore the possibilities of a simple technique li
IBAD for the growth of hard carbon films, in compariso
with the more sophisticated ion filtered methods. Second,
search for information on the bonding structure of am
phous carbon using short-range order techniques like x
near edge absorption spectroscopy~XANES! in combination
with Raman spectroscopy.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Film deposition

Amorphous carbon films were grown in a high vacuu
chamber with a base pressure of 231027 mbar onp-type
~100! oriented Si substrates. The system is equipped with
kW electron-gun evaporator and a 3 cmdiam Kauffman ion
gun for assistance. The Si wafers were chemically cleane
an ultrasonic bath prior entering the vacuum chamber. F
ther cleaning was performed with an Ar1 beam of 300 V
before deposition. The carbon beam was obtained by eva
rating graphite lumps at a rate of 2 Å/s. The evaporation w
assisted with a concurrent Ar1 ion beam. The ion assisting
il:
4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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current was fixed at 10 mA~yielding an ion to carbon ratio
I /A, of 5! and the acceleration voltage was varied betwee
and 800 V. TheI /A value was chosen in the range where i
induced damage is low.12 The deposition time was 15 mi
for all the samples and the substrates were held at a temp
ture below 100 °C.

B. Film characterization

The film thickness was measured with a Dektak 30
profiling system. Considering the apparatus resolution
the film roughness, the thickness was determined wit
resolution of;15 nm. For the typical thickness of our film
between 100 and 300 nm, the accuracy in the measure ra
between 5% and 10%.

Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS! and elas-
tic recoil detection analysis~ERDA! techniques were used t
determine the composition and areal density of the films. T
experiments were carried out with the tandem acceler
facility at Sandia National Laboratories. ORTEC commerc
detectors with a depletion depth of 300mm and an active
area of 300 mm2 were used. The energy resolution of th
detector was calibrated with a standard, resulting in 19 k
per channel fora particles. The product of the dose and so
angle was 2.4231011 and 6.831010particles sr for the RBS
and ERDA experiments, respectively. RBS was perform
with 3.73 MeV 4He and 164° scattering angle. At this e
ergy, the scattering cross section for the carbon is n
Rutherford, with a signal enhanced by about seven times
Rutherford value.13,14 ERDA measurements were performe
with 26 MeV 28Si ions and a range foil of Mylar 12mm
thick. The incident angle in the scattering geometry was
and the exiting angle 75°, leading to a scattering angle
30°. With this configuration carbon and hydrogen are w
detected giving nonoverlapping signals. The oxygen pres
in the film is also detected, although the signal partially a
pears in the low energy side of the spectrum. The quan
cation of the RBS and ERDA spectra was done with
computer codeSIMNRA.15 This code allows the simulation o
the experimental spectra using Rutherford scattering c
section values, as well as non-Rutherford values, using ta
lated data existing in the literature.

Detailed information on the bonding structure was o
tained with XANES. This technique is sensitive to the bon
ing environment and works well in amorphous and nanocr
talline systems. It is especially interesting for carbon-ba
materials since it yields very different spectral line shapes
graphite and diamond with similar cross sections.16,17 The
XANES experiments were performed at the beamline 8.2
the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory. The d
were collected in the total yield mode by recording t
sample current to ground and normalized to the signal c
ing from a gold-covered grid located upstream in the x-
path. The angle between the sample normal and the inci
light was near 55° to avoid preferential bond orientation
fects, except when performing angle dependent studies.

Visible Raman spectroscopy was used to study the
crostructure of the films, since the technique is very sensi
to the graphitic grain size and gives information about
Downloaded 25 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to A
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long-range order. The spectra were obtained with a DILO
x–y microRaman system using the 514 nm line of an
laser. In visible Raman spectroscopy of carbon films the
ficiency for sp2 bonds is about 50 times that ofsp3.18 This
drawback makes it difficult to quantify thesp2/sp3 content,
although it provides additional structural information.19

Nanoindentation experiments were made using a N
Indenter® II~Nano Instruments, Inc!. The load-displacemen
data obtained were analyzed using the method of Oliver
Pharr20 to determine the hardness as a function of the d
placement of the indenter. In each indentation experim
the indenter was loaded and unloaded three times, at a
stant rate of 10% of the maximum depth per second. E
unloading was terminated at 10% of the peak load to ens
that the contact was maintained between the specimen
the indenter. Three hold periods of 10 s were inserted at
maximum depths and another hold period of 100 s was at
minimum of the final unloading. During this last hold perio
the displacement of the indenter was carefully monitored
establish the rate of thermal drift in the machine for sub
quent correction of the data. Hardness results correspond
penetration depth;10% of the film thickness to avoid th
influence of the substrate.21,22 Each indentation experimen
was performed ten times in each sample and the mean v
of hardness was taken as the result of the measure.

III. RESULTS

A. Growth rate, composition, and density

The thickness of the films has been determined by p
filometry. The measurement was performed at four differ
points within each sample, revealing a good homogeneity
the films. Figure 1 displays the growth rate, i.e., thickne
over deposition time, for the set of samples grown un
different assisting voltages. It is clear that increasing
voltage implies a reduction in the deposition rate. Howev
the decay is not constant for the whole voltage range
different regions are observed.

Since the flux of carbon atoms reaching the substrat
kept constant for the whole set of samples, the decreas
the growth rate is explained by either a densification of
film, or a resputtering of the condensed carbon atoms.

FIG. 1. Deposition rate for a set of films grown at different ion assist
energies. Three different regimes are found regarding the ion–carbon a
interactions.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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densification is induced by momentum transfer of the A1

ions to the impinging carbon atoms, producing densesp3

configurations and annealing out the vacancies presen
evaporated carbon films.23 Resputtering of the carbon atom
is produced when the displacement energy of the depos
atoms is overcome during bombardment.24 The densification
process is dominant in region I. The fast decay in region
indicates a dominant sputtering regime in this voltage ran
until no films are grown in region III.

The techniques RBS, detecting C, N, O, and Ar, a
ERDA, detecting C, H, and O, give complementary inform
tion on the film composition. The use of both ion beam te
niques~RBS and ERDA! provides a better accuracy in th
analysis, since the same sample composition has been
sumed in the simulation of both spectra. Figure 2 shows
RBS ~panel a! and ERDA ~panel b! spectra of the sample
grown with an assistance voltage of 120 V. The experime
curve is represented with dots and the simulated spect
with a continuous line. The enhancement of the C signa
the RBS spectrum due to the non-Rutherford cross sec
value is evident.

Table I contains the compositional results from the i
beam analysis. The films are mainly composed of car
with a small amount of argon, oxygen, and hydrogen. T
hydrogen content in the films is very small and com
mainly from surface hydrocarbon contamination. This
sumption has been corroborated by simulating a thin laye
contaminant in the surface of the film. Also, recent time

FIG. 2. RBS~a! and ERDA~b! spectrum for the sample grown with assi
tance of 120 eVAr1 ions. The experimental spectra are shown with dots a
the simulation with continuous line.
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flight ERDA measurements on similar samples, a techni
that provides a composition depth profile, indicate that h
drogen appears in the surface region.25 The argon content
that is incorporated into the film as a result of the ion bo
bardment is limited to 3 at. %. Finally, the oxygen conte
~below 2 at. %! corresponds to surface contamination, as w
verified by the decrease in the O(1s) XANES signal after
heating the sample over 250 °C.

The film density was determined by dividing the are
density provided by the ion beam analysis~RBS and ERDA!
over the thickness of the films as measured by profilome
In our case, we have only taken into account the density
carbon atoms to avoid the fact that the higher mass of
atoms massk the calculated values. The resulting values
illustrated in Fig. 3. The uncertainty of the density valu
ranges between 5% and 10%, mainly affected by the ac
racy of the thickness measurements. The uncertainty is la
for the thinner films and, hence, the density of the film
grown with voltages over 400 V is not considered. Note th
the density of the carbon film evaporated without assista
is lower than the density of crystalline graphite~2.2 g/cm23!,
due to the presence of microvoids in the amorphous graph
network.26 The data in Fig. 3 confirm the densification of th
carbon films with the ion assistance in region I of Fig. 1.

B. X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy

XANES has been used to quantify thesp3 content and
obtain information on the bonding structure. The measu
ments were repeated in several points of each sample
identical results, confirming the homogeneity of the film
Figure 4 shows photoabsorption spectra at the C(1s) edge,
normalized to the same height, for the whole set of film
considered in this study, together with highly oriented pyro

d

FIG. 3. Density of the carbon films as a function of the assisting ion ene

TABLE I. Composition results from the ion beam analysis of the carb
samples shown in Fig. 1.

Assistance voltage~V! at. % C at. % Ar at. % O at. % H

0 98 0 1 1
120 96 1 2 1
240 93 3 2 2
360 95 3 1 1
480 95 2 1 2
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tic graphite~HOPG! and crystalline diamond references, a
a reference spectrum from HOPG sputtered with 1 keV A1

ions to produce an amorphous carbon film with 100%sp2.
The graphite spectrum shows an absorption threshold
transition top* states at 284 eV and a second threshold
transitions tos* states at 291 eV. Diamond lacksp* states
and hence shows a single absorption edge at 289 eV.

The overall shape of the amorphous carbon spectr
similar except for the sample grown with the assistance
600 eV ions. As shown in Fig. 1, under those conditions
film is grown due to dominant sputtering processes, and
XANES signal is dominated by the CvO surface contami-
nation on the silicon substrate.27 The films grown with
0–480 V ion assistance show ap* peak characteristic ofsp2

bonded carbon, although much broader than the graphite
erence. The broadp* feature in thea-C films presents struc
ture, indicating the presence of several bonding envir
ments related to defects in the graphitic coordination a
bonding betweensp2 andsp3 hybridized C atoms. Thes*
region starts at 289 eV, representing states fromsp3 hybrids,
and merges with thes* states fromsp2 hybrids that appea
beyond 291 eV. The spectra do not show separateds* ab-
sorption edges related to segregatedsp2 andsp3 phases and
indicates that mixing ofsp2 and sp3 carbon occurs at the
atomic level. These are the features commonly found
amorphous diamond-like carbon.28,29

The quantification of thesp2/sp3 content in the films is
derived from the relative intensity ratio ofp* /s* states, as
used in EELS measurements.30 This method considers th
decrease of thep* intensity as being due to the increase
the sp3 content, and is accepted as the most reliable way
quantifying thesp3 content ina-C films. The use of XANES

FIG. 4. XANES C(1s) spectra of amorphous carbon films grown wi
different Ar1 ion assistance energies. Highly oriented pyrolitic graph
~HOPG!, sputtered HOPG, and diamond reference spectra are also sh
Downloaded 25 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to A
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has the advantage over EELS of a better resolution a
hence, there is no overlapping ofp and s states. For com-
puting purposes, the area between 282 and 287 eV was
signed top* states and the area between 294 and 301 eV
s* states. The intensity ratios were compared with the sp
trum from the Ar1 sputtered HOPG, whosesp2 content is
100%. One cannot use as reference the HOPG spectrum
cause thep* peak has an excitonic origin and its intensi
depends on the microstructure, which affects elect
localization.31 Actually, the relativep* intensity from the
Ar1 sputtered HOPG is only 80% of the intensity fro
HOPG. Thep* intensity ratio and the correspondingsp2

content are displayed in Fig. 5 for the whole set of films. T
analysis reveals an optimal range between 200 and 300 V
the promotion ofsp3 atoms.

Finally, an angle dependent XANES study~not shown!
has been performed on several samples to determine wh
preferential orientation ofsp2 phases occurs in the films, a
has been observed in other ion assisted growth process32

The present films are completely isotropic, without any pr
erential orientation.

C. Raman spectroscopy

Figure 6 shows the first order Raman spectra, norm
ized to the same height, for the set of samples previou
considered. The samples grown with 600 and 720 V do
yield appreciable signal. The Raman spectra consist of
broadbands. The first band, commonly labeled asG ~graph-
ite!, is located around 1580 cm21 and arises from in-plane
vibrations of the graphite-like rings. This band is related
the sharp and intense Raman peak at 1580 cm21 in crystal-
line graphite. This peak broadens and shifts to lower val
with decreasing crystallite size. The second band, labeleD
~disorder!, is located around 1360 cm21 and only appears
when small crystallites are formed. It corresponds
phonons with nonzero wave vector in a graphitic netwo
which are selection rule prohibited in a perfect crystal b
become visible in nanodomains due to uncertainty in
wave vector.

Raman spectroscopy has been widely used to chara
ize amorphous carbon, despite the indirect information
tained. Raman cannot guarantee the presence ofsp3 bonding
unless the 1330 cm21 peak of crystalline diamond is ob

n.

FIG. 5. Relative intensity of thep* features in the XANES spectra of Fig
4 and the correspondingsp2 content.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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served, but provides interesting information on the mic
structure of graphitic domains based on the following. T
downshifting of theG peak is due to the graphitic bond ang
disorder.33 The width of theG peak increases with decrea
ing graphitic domain size,34,35 ranging its full width at half
maximum~FWHM! from 14 cm21 in crystalline graphite to
;100–200 cm21 in amorphous films. The intensity rati
I (D)/I (G) of the D to G peaks increases inversely propo
tional to the grain diameter in the 300–2.5 nm range36 and
decreases directly proportional for smaller domain sizes.37

To determine the position, width and height of theG and
D peaks one needs to perform a curve fitting analysis. D
ferent criteria and curve fitting methods of the Raman spe
from amorphous carbon appear in the literature, altho
none of them is totally accepted. The most simple and co
mon procedure considers two Gaussian distributions rel
to theG andD components, centered at;1580 and;1350
cm21,19,38 and it is the one used here.

The fitting parameters of the Raman spectra are sh
in Fig. 7. The position of theG peak @Fig. 7~a!# shows a
minimum around 200–300 V corresponding to a maxim
bond-angle disorder. The similar behavior of thesp3 content
in Fig. 5 indicates a correlation between both paramet
The values of the FWHM@Fig. 7~b!# are consistent with the
lack of long range order in the graphitic phases of our film
with a maximum disorder for the highestsp3 content. The
values ofI (D)/I (G) @Fig. 7~c!# also indicate a minimum size
of the graphitic grains for the maximumsp3 content.

D. Hardness

Figure 8 displays the hardness as a function of the
denter displacement for the films grown with 0, 120, and 2
V. The results for the sample grown voltages beyond 24

FIG. 6. Raman spectra of the films considered in Fig. 1. The spectra
been fitted with two Gaussian distributions labeled as G~graphite! and D
~disordered!.
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are not reliable since the films are too thin and the hardn
measurements are affected by the substrate. Figure 8 cle
indicates a hardness increase with the ion assistance fro
to 18 GPa for the optimal range discussed previously. T
elastic modulus follows well the relationH/E;0.1 found in
diamond that indicates good elastic behavior.

IV. DISCUSSION

Following the motivation of our study, the IBAD growth
technique and the bonding structure of the amorphous ca
films are discussed as follows.

A. IBAD growth method

The IBAD method has been applied to the growth
amorphous carbon films, resulting in moderatesp3 contents.
During the growth of carbon films the resulting high stre
induces a transformation ofsp2 carbon tosp3.26 The promo-
tion of sp3 is attained when carbon atoms impinge the su

veFIG. 7. ~a! Position of the Raman G peak,~b! full width at half maximum
~FWHM! for the G peak, and~c! intensity ratio of the ‘‘disordered’’ to
‘‘graphite’’ Raman peaks as a function of the assisting ion energy.

FIG. 8. Hardness of the carbon films as a function of the indentation de
for different assisting ion energies.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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8179J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 11, 1 June 2000 Gago et al.
strate with an optimal value around 100 eV, as described
a subplantation model.39 In this context, some particularitie
of the IBAD technique used here are worth discussing. T
carbon atoms are accelerated through momentum transf
Ar1–C collisions. In the collision, the energy transfer d
pends on the ion energy, ion to carbon atom ratio, assis
ion massM, atom massm, and scattering anglef. The low
sp3 content of ;30% achieved in our deposition metho
seems a limitation of the assistance technique conside
two major issues. First, only a small fraction of the carb
atoms reaching the substrate penetrate the subsurface l
with an optimal energy;100 eV, necessary forsp3 promo-
tion. Second, the Ar1 bombardment produces damage in t
growing film. A higher ion/atom ratio would increase th
number of ion–atom collisions and, hence, the energy tra
fer, but will result in a higher damage.

The maximum energy transfer is derived from the
netic factorg of the collision, which is 0.36 in our case. Th
value explains our maximumsp3 content for acceleration
voltages of 200–300 V, which correspond to incident carb
atoms with energy of 78–108 eV, close to the optimal 1
eV found in direct ion beam deposition. Similar results ha
been reported by other IBAD systems.40,41 The ion energy
range capable of promotingsp3 sites when IBAD techniques
are used is narrower than that found for direct ion be
deposition. With the latter technique, largesp3 contents are
found for ion energies as high as 1 keV, provided the s
strate is accurately kept at room temperature,42 this being
consistent with the subplantation model. The fast decreas
the sp3 content for high ion energies in IBAD is due to th
damage induced by the Ar1 bombardment and thermal an
nealing due to ion stopping.43

B. Microstructure and bonding structure

In the optimal energy range of ion assistance,
XANES results indicate a decrease of the density ofp*
states that is attributed to formation ofsp3 hybrids, and the
Raman results show a change of line shape correspondin
a decrease of the graphitic domain size. Both results are
sistent with the formation of a network of graphitic plan
interconnected throughsp3 sites. The smaller the graphiti
domain, the larger the fraction ofsp3 connecting sites. The
increase of thesp3 content affects linearly the film density a
is shown in Fig. 9. This linear relationship has been repor
by other authors for amorphous carbon films grown by d
ferent deposition methods and is characteristic of diamo
like carbon.40,44

Regarding the types of bonding present in the films,
anticipated in Sec. III B that there is mixing ofsp2 andsp3

sites at the atomic level, without segregatedsp3 phases. The
bonding betweensp2 andsp3 sites is ofs type. Thep bond-
ing within the graphitic domains reflects on the XANESp*
density of states, which is shown in detail in the lower pa
~a! of Fig. 10. The HOPG and Ar1 sputtered references ar
also displayed. Note how thep* states from defective gra
phitic environments in sputtered HOPG extend;1 eV below
the p* resonance in HOPG. Thea-C spectra were normal
ized to the minimum intensity at 287 eV, in the valley b
Downloaded 25 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to A
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tween thep* and thes* states. Small differences are foun
in the spectral line shape ofa-C that are highlighted in the
top panel~b! of Fig. 10 by subtracting from each spectru
the signal from the evaporated film without assistance.

For bombardment with ions of energy below 240 e
i.e., the region where formation of newsp3 sites takes place
there is a decrease of the density ofp* states in the 284.5–
287 eV region, and a slight increase of defect states at;284

FIG. 9. Density of the carbon films as a function of thesp3 content.

FIG. 10. Bottom panel~a! detailed view of thep* region of the XANES
C(1s) spectra for the amorphous carbon films of Fig. 4. Top panel~b!
difference spectra obtained by subtracting from each spectrum the s
from the evaporated film without assistance.
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eV, labeledA states. For ion energies beyond the optim
240 eV value, the amount of defect statesA increases sig-
nificantly, and new defect statesB at ;285 eV appear. This
is explained by the damage created by the increasing
bombardment that transformssp3 sites intosp2 sites, with
an enlargement of the graphitic domains. Finally, at an
energy of 480 eV the initial line shape is almost recover
presumably due to the annealing induced by the ion s
ping.

The proposed bonding scheme permits us to explain
observed mechanical properties of the films, with a sign
cant increase of the hardness from 8 to 18 GPa, for a s
change in thesp3 content. The crosslinking of graphiti
planes through tetragonalsp3 sites would confer on the car
bon network a three-dimensional structure, with a mode
hardness. Note thatsp3 content is not the only factor affect
ing the mechanical properties of the carbon film, since ha
ness values similar to ours have been reported for m
highersp3 contents,45,46and very hard all-sp2 structures can
be also synthesized.8 The hardness of fullerene-like films i
mostly affected by the folding and crosslinking of bas
planes. These fullerene-like structures are especially im
tant in the case of graphitic carbon nitride films.7,47

V. CONCLUSIONS

The use of ion bombardment concurrent with carb
evaporation allows the synthesis of hydrogen-free car
films with ansp3 content of;30%. The optimal ion assis
tance energy is in the range between 200 and 300 eV acc
ing to a subplantation mechanism. The use of more energ
ions increases the damage and resputtering of the film,
ducing a sharp reduction of thesp3 content.

The sp3 content affects macroscopic properties such
density and hardness. The density increases linearly with
sp3 content. The hardness increases significantly, sugges
that thesp3 content is not the only parameter affecting t
mechanical performances. Folding of graphitic planes
crosslinking throughsp3 sites seem to be of major impo
tance.
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